AN ENGLISH RESOhf

boulders and skin her knee or (all over
the rocks and break her nose. There is no
fair stretch of clean sand as at Trouvllle,
In France. The way Brighton is built all
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/.¦it her golden-haired babe behind a l»oat,
pair of f irt*en year-old sweethearts
w rfcing iff sornv phili«;»ena bets.
Such
cruet deceptions r -n i- r the mind skeptical,
and soon one comes t > think that all the
p»<I>Ie ^i^ting with thtir arms around
e
h iTi* r.-" necks
c"U.-ins.
I ritish loi
:: Brighton as a frightI .!>. .i:-i<ip.tte-I er.rntr £ th» world. Stui.viits or London diverge-:-ourt proceedings
x. .y ;«is.
Mil into this error, but a moi; :it's r flection will correct it
Brighton
.t dissipated, but only the people who
. I'.ne to i'.r
.4>
i-'.uais. Individ*
i-ai!> they
y *». *he piek '.t' the hard
iiuts* »t the
i:
:. l, but
oiiect.
buit«r wouldn't n.» It in their mouths.
Waiter, another
01 tea!
The
Hnglinb Ciirl.
Ah. it is a bonny sight to watch the lithe
nnd br<*ezy Kniriish irirl a-promenading
with her 1 ally tiog upon the boulders'
beach. She kn-c.s h«»w to piek up a stick
and tlmra it into the breakers. The intellic nt animal will precipitate himself into
tie waters, gr^sp the sti^k in his mouth
i .¦: bring it sar-ly to sh«»re. She loves to
pick up prett> shells and carry them about
In her peck-ts. It" she knows you very
era

I Saw

Clink*iiiinjl£ Sight.
the sand is under water. She therefore
picks her way over the rocks to one of a
'..ousand little houses on wheels, which
stand there ready to be rolled out into the
<leej>. She gets in and Is wheeled out unul
th, water is up to the hubs. Then the man
in charge of the machine lets down a step
on the water side and calls out:
JfV.er
Aoa. young ladies, you may be sure tl.at
will
be perfectly private."
you
But when three girls get into a machine
together they have such larks! They jump
into the water, then climb up the step
ladder anil jump in again.
There are several ways of enjoying
Krigliton. as there are several sides to its
social life. There are those who come to
.tie great hotels and find such perfect comfort in them that they seldom leave the
piazzas, except for the pier, during a whole
week.
Family life runs riot. All the air is full
of the perfume of curdled milk and teaa

*

wash souring on soggy buns. Millions on

millions of

happy, crowing, fat-legged chilbutter-fingered, run

t.ren, jam-smeared and

among as many million dogs, the dogs being really clean, and make life pleasant
with squealing and goo-goo-ing. The Lon¬
don business man comes down to romp
with his little darlings, and they all go out
to hear the nigger minstrels.
Fond or Ilanjo I'lavlng.
If an English girl can get a banjo and
learn to strum a few chords, she will never
quit it. The same is true of the young En¬

glish man. There are more banjoes in one
English county than in the whole United

States. -The Dandy Colored Coon" and
Sweet Marie are in the preliminary ex¬
amination program of the London Cniversiry. Here in Brighton nigger minstrels
parade the sands in wonderful long-tailed
coats, white beaver hats and patent-leather
shoes, hach one of them can count on a
group of a dozen deep around him from t'»
a.m. till sunset, enraptured fathers and
mothers sharing these pure jovs with their
ecstatic children. Hark, oh! list.
\\ hen de banjo's a strummin'
And de darkies a hummin'.
Den I wants yer, ma honey, yes I do!
He is thinkin' ob her daily.
Dressed so sweet and all so gaily.
And the Britishers' hearts are foreber true
to you.

They have developed a special negro min¬
strel pronunciation, as well as costume, to
which even the veteran Eugme Stratton,
in the London hails, has been forced to in¬
cline himself.
There is a fine aquarium at Brighton,
and tile celebrated pier is painted every
color of the rainbow. The scenery is wonbeautiful, as it always is on the
".erful.y
Lnghsh coast. There is a tine town with
smatt shops. There are villas everywhere.

Unfile On, My Knlr!

Everybody keeps a dog cart and ponies,
and nearly everybody rides horsrback. The

rest take to the bicycle, and the universal
effort is to get away from the sea. This is
because there is nothing to do on the shore
but listen to the nigger minstrels or read
a book behind a boat. Apart from the se¬
cretive machine bathing the water is given

up to bare, long-legged children, poking
about fcr anything they can find with a
net. Back in the sweet English country¬
side there are shady lanes and level roads.
The bloom in' lanes are full of bloomln"
pubs., and all the bloomin" pubs, are full
of beer. If the bally beer makes you bally
sleepy in the bally afternoon, take tea and
be In the latest fashion. When you get fif¬
teen miles into the interior you will be
bally glad you came to Brighton, and you
will k-ep straight on along the shadv lanes
until your letter of credit is exhausted

STERLING HEILIG.

JOH* HKOW.VS FAMILY.
Four of the Kluht ('liililren Are Still
I.I vini;.
Frrm the Sprlngfk-lil (Mass.) Republican.
OhllvIoti.H tt> Tiieir Surri;uiidingft.
well she will pull them «>ut and show them
to you. oh. the dear, cunning little shell®!
She v.ill rwn a fool race with her eightyear-ol 1 brother down the main street of
the Tillage, utterly thoughtless of attract¬
ing attention.
!f she happens to pull up breathless and
glowing, flushed an«i moist-eyed with her
golden hair a-hanging down her back, in
the center of a«ir;iirir..; friends, it is to ex¬
plain to them that siie has been running.
"Such larks! Tommy and 1 have been run¬
ning a foot race!" It's not to make her
effect, as a French girl would. Really, it
isn't. She don't know eroi gh.
She will sit on a rock and i»e hugged, ob¬
livious of the fact that every one is look¬
ing. She is wonderfully frank. She will
say to a seasick man: "What a shocking
L >\ sailor you are. Your liver must be in
a righiTsi state!" She is a great fisher
a >1 can wa a boat. She is all the time
blushing. She has freckles on her hands.
When she walks out with her bally dog

Time Is removing the eight children.four
sons and four daughters.who survived their
father's death on the scaffold in Virginia.
The four children of the second marriage.
Salmon, Anne (Mrs. Adams), Sarah and
Ellen (Mrs. Fablinger of Saratoga, Cal.).
ure all living, and all but Salmon are in
California, to which state they removed
with their mother in 1801. Salmon has re¬
moved of late years to the state of Wash¬
ington, his sheep farming in northern Cali¬
fornia having been a failure. Mrs. Adams
lives with her seven children at Petrolla
on the Mendocino river, and Sarah, unmar¬
ried, is an art teacher at San Jose, not far
frcm her sister Ellen, who has a fruit farm
at Saratoga and several children. Of the
children of the first marriage of John Brown
only two are living-Jason of Akron, Ohio
who once lived with his brother. Owen on a
hill near Pasadena, Cal., and Ruth (Mrs
Henry Thompson), who has long lived iri
the town of Pasadena, with her husband
children and grandchildren. She Is sixtvseven years old. and in very feeble health
Her unmarried daughter. May, lives with
her parents, and a granddaughter not far
away Jason Is seventy-three years old;
his eldest brother. John, jr.. who had lived
for more than thirty years on Put-in-Bav
*** there 0nIy ln the
laM
The family of John Brown, jr.. decided to
offer .or sale his large collection of geodomestic and foreign
which he made during many years, and his
surveying instruments-one of which was
his fathers compass, used by John Brown
North Elba and
K an. as particularly at Ossawatomie and
along the Pottawatomie creek-near which
is laid the scene of Arthur Patterson's
novel, tor Her Sake," of which Brown is
the hero now publishing in the weekly edi¬
tion of the London Times. Other articles of
value will be sold by Mrs. Brown whose
Put"ln-Bay. Ohio. The children
nr
tw°.John and Mrs.
T i< A!fc*«nder.both living with their
mother at Put lr.-Baj-.
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p-rWO THE QUESTION:

BRIGHTON, England, Hay 2T». l.sOfc

It! OH TON IS THE
most famous Engseaside resort,
but the most famous
part of Brighton is
niri»- miles inland,
reachcd by a pitasant drive. This is the
Devil's Tea Tabic, a
high plateau from
which you can see
seven counties while
eating shrimps and
buttered toast. The
flavor of tea.wheth¬
er it b* df»vii*sh or celestial.pervades all
Brighton and its environs, and sets the
i ote of a colli kv symphony wherein the
domestic affftions, Keble's Christian year
and lawn tenn:.-' overwhelm and drown th*»
natural cry of the heart for a boardwalk
and sun baths. Here the frank liveliness
of France is abashed at unknown sights
and puzzling sound:*. Wasn't that a kiss?
IV rtain!: and p good one, it Founded like
cow pulling her foot out of the mud.
#fel it is only an angel-faced mother bless-

then taken up by blowwi, and ehot ifl a
snow-like stream jnto canvas
feathery,
bins. Nothing mora beau lfcJ than
the ma¬
terial at this stage can be Vffa<?lni»d. What
ft few momenta before was dark, sheeny
rock, has been transmuted Into a
.hlnlng mass of delicate, quivering white,
down!

Asbestos Has the Characteristics of

PLENTY OF CHILDREN
i ll r.

PHYSICAL PARADOX

Life la the Suburbs.
From Scribner's.
Whether you know It or not, that second
year in the suburban house Is a crisis and
turning point in your life, for it will make
of you either a city man or a suburban,
and it will surely save you from being for
da>'s- that ,lldeoua betuixt and between thing, that uncinnv
creation of modern days of rapid transit
w ho fluctuates helplessly between one town
and another; between town and citv, and
between city and town again, seeking an
Impossible and unattainable perfection and
scattering remonstrant servant ma and

upon the bloomin* sands, you don't know
which to whistle to, both are so intelligent.
Foreigners, especially wo who know the
Trouvllle boardwalk, are interested in
{* meie loveliness. These Englishmen arc
rot interested in it: they don't know the
subject. They pass tht ir time keeping their
pipes expipes lit. sucking on their bally
it* blooming
a- tly like a beastly baby
bottle. Musn't let your blood} pipe go out,
know. Between whiffs one may volun¬
y
teer a statement: "Gad! fine gal!" or "She's
^ rCpa""8 a'°n*
or **Doodd fine figure!** Wait¬
a clipper!
er. another pot of tea! It is said that the
owl also does a lot of thinking, and there
In Doubt.
is evidence all around to indicate that these I'rora the
Journal.
Indianapolis
calm buffalo-eyed Britishers are not above
And I am fully able to support your
philandering.
daughter, sir/' said the young man, In con¬
Itoek.H In Place of Sand.
clusion.
When a young lady wishes to take a sea
8ald th® P0^ baron,
bath at Brighton she walks down to the
Hnr last three husbands
all
i >
the was insupportable."
beach, taking care not to stumble over the claimed

twixt^nnrt1 ,of,your
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hat is asbestos?"
It is
is not altogether
easy to find an an¬
il w e r

classify

.

Geologists

It among
the hornblendes. In
itself, asbestos is a

physical paradox, a
mineraloglcal vege¬
table, both fibrous
and crystalline, elas¬
tic yet brittle, a
floating stone, but
as capable of being
til i.n ai d woven as flax, cotton or
silk. It Is apparently a connecting link

between the vegetable and the mineral
kingdom, possessing some of the charac¬

teristics of both. In appearance it is light,
buoyant ard feathery as thistledown; yet,
in its crude state, it is dense and heavy as
the solid jock In which it is found. Apparently as perishable as grass. It Is yet
older than any order of ai.irr.al or vegeta¬
ble life on earth. The dissolving influences
of tirro seem to h£.ve i.o effect upon it.
The action of urr.umbtred centuries, by
which tlie hardest rocks known to geolo¬
gists are worn away, has left no percepil?
ble imprint on the asbestos found embedded in them.
While mveh of its bulk is of the rough¬
est and most gritty materials known, it is
really a3 smooth to the touch as soap or
oil. Seemingly as combustible as tow, the
fiercest heat ccm ot consume it, and no
known cor. bination of acids will destructively affect the appearance and strength
of Its fiber, even after days of exposure
to
its a-tion. It is, in fact, practically inde¬
structible. Its incombustible nature ren¬
ders it a complete protection from flames,
but beyond this most valuable quality its
industrial value is gieatly augmented by
its non-co; di ctlon of heat and electricity,
as well as by its important property of
practical insolubility in acids.
Where Adhesion I* Found.
Asbestos has been found in ail quarters
of the glote. It con.es from Italy, China,
Japan, Australia, Spain, Portugal, Hungary, Germany, Russia, The Cape, Central
Africa, Canada. Newfoundland, Texas and
other parts of thi3 country, and from
Southern and Central America. Scarcely a
week passes without the opinion of experts
being asktd on some r.ew discovery of this
mineral substance. Most of the samples
are. if rot of pcor quality, very much in¬
ferior to the best. The i.sbestos of differ¬
ent countries is as varied as the character¬
istic foliage. The smooth r.nil while, rock¬
like forrn of the mineral fiom the Pyrenees
is an absolute contrast to the harsh and
brittle tromolite of Servia, unpleasant to
handle, with its fir.e needles like the
cles ol slag wool, which insidiously parti¬
pene¬
trate the skin. The <"or: ican variety is
14-ng. soft and silky, its silvery white or
pale fold tufts resembling skeins newly
wound from a cococn. while the singular
Scandii avian forms are rough and rugge 1
as the country from which they come. It
inav bo said here that while the appearance of asbestos is clten very deceptive as
a gauge of its commercial value, the points
most sought for in the mineral are tiie
lengtli and fineness of liber, combined with
inf.isibllity, toughness and flexibility.
The asbestos generally found in the United States, especially in Virginia, the Carolinas and Texas, also in Staten Island, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, is of the woody
rin, in appearance like fossilized wood.
The veins range in length from a few
inches to several feet. The liber can be
split off like soft wood, the appearance be-;
ing woolly, and when separated it has no
strength or cohesion. It cannot be spun
nor even pulped.
At one time it was
thought It might be profitably used as a
Idler In paper making, but virtually it is
of no commercial value.
and kindred
tiasses of asbestos haveTi^is
often been in¬
strumental in the creation of visions of
wealth that were never to be realized. A
si nsation was recently caused by the an¬
nouncement that a whole mountain of ast estos had been discovered in Oregon. The
liber was reputed to vary from one-half an
Inch to two inches in length, and to be of
excellent quality. The discovery was made
through the herding of sheep on a moun¬
tain side. The value of the find, however,
was discounted in the eyes of experts by
the supplementary statement that where
the flock had trampled the rock, the asbes¬
tos threads showed up like bunches of
wool.
The Supplr In Cnnndn.
Notwithstanding this wide distribution of
asbestos, the only varieties which at pres¬
ent appear to demand serious consideration,
from a commercial point of view, are the
P.ussian. the South Atrican, the Italian and
the Canadian.
Hefore the development of the Canadian
fields, the Italian asbestos was supreme in
the market. For nearly twenty years Italy
has been looked to for the best grades of
the fiber. From a point on the northern
mountain slope of the Susa valley is taken
the floss asbestos fiber, the appearance of
which In gas stoves is so familiar. In the
seme locality is found a fine white powder
of asbestos, which serves for paint and
ether purposes. The mining is carried on
at a height of from #,000 to 10,000 feet
above sea level.
Hut the Italian asbestos Industry, once so
important, in already on the down grade.
The difficulties of m:ning are very great,
and unduly Increase the cost of production.
The asbestos Itself, judged by the latest
standards. Is of Inferior quality; it is not
easy to spin, and it does not pulp well in
the making of paj>er. The best grade is
extremely rare, and its cost of mining and
transportation is prohibitive. The supply
from the Italian min.-s is rapidly falling
off. As a matter of fact, Canada contains
the great asbestos region of the world, in
the fenre that while its mines are practical¬
ly unlimited in productive capacity,
the
product is of a quality which fully meets
the requirements of the newest and niost
exacting of the Innumerable uses that are
dally being found for It.
Murkct In Thin Conntpy.
This district lies In the eastern townships.
It covers an area of about £00 miles in
length, by six or eight niilis wide. Nearly
the entire yield is consumed in Arntrica.
Out of a total export of crude ore from the
dominion, of 3,0:10 tons .n 1SSS, no less than
3.612 were taken by the United States.
Since that time the outp it has more than
Indeed, it has been over S,0<)0 tons
doubled;
for the last few years. The rock carrying
the. marketable asbestos is generally,
on
fresh fracture, a serpentine of some shade
of green, in which are contained numerous
small particles of iron, both magnetic and
chromic. The asbestos, when separated
from the rock, shows a glistening, gray,
dark-green surface. The fiber, which
is
easily separable by the fingers, Is white
and silky and well adapted to the manufac¬
ture of textile goods.
The method of mining is entirely differ¬
ent from that followed in Italy. It is, in
fact, quarrying, more than
as the
face of the rock Is stripped, mining,
and the cut is
carried down until it reaches the asbestoscarrying serpentine, which is then removed
and sent to the top of the
The re¬
fuse rock, of which there isquarry.
an en¬
always
ormous quantity (possibly twenty or twentons
to
one
of asbestos), is
ty-flve
ir.to qars, run off, an<J shot ovet on Joaaed
to the
dumping ground. The rock is passed di¬
rectly into the "cobbing" sheds, where boys
chip or "cob" the ore from it. The ore is
then put up in bags and stacked away for
shipment.
On arriving at the factory, the crude as¬
bestos la placed under a huge roller, which
Instantly reduces it to a clinging mat-like
fibrous mass. This Is rapidly passed
through a succession of sifters and sepa¬
rators, which tear, strip and clean the fiber
until it is ready for the different depart¬
ments for which It 1» to be graded. It is
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Protection of "Walla.
The process of manufacture Is Intensely
Interesting, more
the fa-jt
that as the Industry Is constantly entering
upon novel phases, new nfeihods of treat¬
ment and special machinery' have to be de¬
vised. It will suffice to say
the asbes¬
tos Is graded In the bins,' rfcording to its
length of fiber. No. 1, whitth is the highest
grade, is used for carding;, spinning and
weaving. No. 2 is used to some extent for
carding, as well as for cement, and for pipe
covering, and as a substitute for No. 1
where the material permits' of a shorter
fiber. No. 3 is used largely In paper,
and
for many kinds of filters. ¦, ,
One of its special uses is for wall plaster.
This is a new application which will have a
distinct effect in modifying the practice of
indoor plastering. Instead of the ordinary
tedious and elaborate preparation of studs
and strips, and the use of inferior and dustcreating mortar, with Its after-scoring,
which is necessary to give cohesion to the
final coat of plaster of l'aris, a single coat¬
ing of the asbestos is laid on. It has a
surface that will not crack, as, whileglossy
it is perfectly flexible. It can be putfirm
ori
the raw brick; and a room of which the
walls have been built in the morning can
before night have a smoothly finished in¬
terior surface, shining like glass ar.d hard
as a rock. A kindred application of asbes¬
tos Is now coming Into vogue in the
of uninflammable decorations for wallsshape
and
ceilings. These are used a great deal for
the saloons of steamships. They are em¬
bossed in very beautiful designs, and can
be treated with gold, varnish, lacquers or
any other substance, for the enhancement
of their ornamental effect.
Km Innumerable Uni'n.
The applications of asbestos are now eo
Infinite that It is impossible to enumerato
them here; but a few of the more impor¬
tant of them may be mentioned.
Firemen clad in asbestos clothing and
masks, as are those of London and Paris,
can walk through the hottest flame with
comparative Impunity. Asbestos fireproof
curtains have reduced the mortality of
theater fires in a very appreciable degree.
In torpedoes, the difficulty of dealing
with
the charges of wet gun cotton is overcome
by inclosing them in asbestos, the employ¬
ment of which has also, in a great measure,
brought the dynamite shell to Its present
efficiency. Asbestos Is made into a cloth
available for aeronautical purposes. A
balloon made of this uninflammable ma¬
terial escapes one of the most terrible dan¬
gers to which an ordinarily construct -d bal¬
loon is liable. Probably one of the first ap¬
plications of asbestos In this country was
to roofing. To buildings covered wi'h this
material the shower of sparks from a
neighboring conflagration involves no dan¬
ger. One of the largest branches of astestos manufacture is that of sectional cylin¬
ders for pipe coverings, for retaining the
heat of steam and other pipes, felt protec¬
tive coverings for boilers, frostproof pro¬
tections for gas or water pipes, and cement
felting, which can be laid on with a trowel,
for the covering of steam pipes, boilers or
stills.
An interesting Innovation in this class of
manufacture is asbesto-sponge. It is not
generally known that sponge has great
pewers of fire resistance. The discovery was
made accidentally not long ago. and the
result was that a consignment of scraps of
sponge picked up on the southern coasts
was ordered for experimental purposes.
The sponge was finely comminuted and
mixed intimately with asbestos fiber. The
combination was found fo successful for
any covering which had to -fee fireproof as
well as heatproof that the material has
become standard. I'.eing full of air ceils, it
necessarily makes an <jxcef)ent non-conductor. Another very extensive depart¬
ment in asbestos manufacture Is that of
packings. «»f these there aire an infinite
number of forms.
I'tir r.leclrlenl Purpose*.
To the electrical engineer asbestos Is ab¬
solutely Indispensable. Many.parts of elec¬
trical devices and machinery and wires
through which the electric Current passes
become heated, and ware it, not for the
electrical Insulati-ig and heat-resisting
qualities which asbestos'possesses, the ap¬
paratus would be completely destroyed,
particularly in the ca*>» known to electricians a-i "short c i rcrrtt tng." Kor such
purposf*s IT has been found advisable to
comblnx asbestos with rubber and other
gums, and this combination Is now used
universally for not only electrical, but also
steam and mechanical purposes.
A considerable part of an asbestos factory
is devoted to weaving, the asbestos being
first drawn into thread for that purpose.
H« re again Is an apparently endless di¬
versity. There is the fireplace curtain
blower, which, with an automatic spring
roller attachment, takes the place In the
frame of the fireplace of the Jess sightly
sheet iron blower; and filtering cloths
for
many purposes, from straining molten
metal to clarifying saccharine juices in
beet root sugar refineries. A cloth is made
for straining and filtering acids and alka¬
lies in chemical laboratories. This is spe¬
cially useful when the liquid to be treaud
is of a caustic or strongly acid nature.
The filter can be thrown in the fire, and
after the residual matter has been
con¬
sumed the web is as good as new. Kor
filtering purposes generally asbestos has a
unique adaptability, and in tropical coun¬
tries it is held in grateful estimation as a
cooler and purifier of water.
The newest departure In the asbestos
field is the construction of electrothermic
apparatus. The heating effect of the elec¬
tric current Is utilized by imbedding the
wire in an asbestos sheet or pad. The pad
is used by physicians and nurses
for main¬
taining artificial heat in local applications,
and Is said to be already largelv
used in
hospitals. Another application of the same
is
to
principle
car heaters. A sheet of as¬
bestos, with the Imbedded
is clamped
between two thin steel wires,
plates, and the
portable heater thus j>rovi<Je<l,
or a series
if r,eed be, is connected to the car circuit
quickly anil easily, it gives an even
healthy heat and can be so regulatedand
as
not to overheat the car.
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Apartment* I'niler <lic Tree* Hnlarge
tlie

Country t'ott.iv<'.
From the Atlaota Constitution.
The very latest novelty introduced this
season into country houses is the arrange¬
ment for breakfasting out of doors. Tnere
the owner of the house can afford it if one
end of a balcony Is extended into a round
platform, wallid in with side blinds and
furnished with all the necessaries for a
dining room. Here the family, In all but
the stormiest weather, have their break¬
fast, luncheon and tea served, and if the
mistress of the house cannot bear the ex¬
pense of having h?r balcony enlarged into
an open-a'r dining room, the special decor¬
ators of summer cottages now willingly
show her how she can evade a
deal
of the costs and yet possess angreat
open air
tea
room.

They simply put up a family encampment
on the lawn, and where the summer cot¬
tage is rented and the household wish to
get all the benefits of fresh air for their
money, these apartments under the trees
are becoming familiar lit 0>very
dooryard.
A clever woman can spepid
or as
Jas much
little money on erecting
«ne as she chooses,
because the house deciAltor will do It for
her, or, for a small outl iV, 3$e can buiid It
all herself, saving considerable
The requisites for the making and thereby.
furnish¬
ing of one are a few rugs, some light¬
weight chairs and tables, a lot of cushions
and an awning. The
awning should be a
gay spread of red and yellow striped can¬
vas, stretched over
four stakes like a can¬
opy curtain. This is tin? kfnd Queen Vic¬
toria uses at her country places and at
Windsor, where she sftend*. as many as
possible of her days
In the open air.
Her awning covers a space, of lawn
about
fifteen feet long by nine fedf* wide. It is a
red and yellow canvas stripe, edged all
around with deep scarlet cotton
and
is tied by red cords to the stakesfringe
that hold
the canvas roof eight feet from the ground.
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Hoping

to be cured

by tbl« celebrated

treaina^nt,
but very aoon became dixfottr-d and decided
to try
6.S 8. The «ffect wns truly wonderful. I commoored to r«*<'orcr at once. and aftor I had taken
twelve bottle*: I was entirely cured cured by
E B B. when the
world renowned!
-

Hot Springs bad

failed.
WM 8 LOOM IS,

Shreveport,

I

Louisiana.

Our book on the
aud It* Treatment mailed
free to any address.
SWIFT Sl'UCIFlC CO.. Atlaata, Ga.

mufft live again. Ani so in an infinity of
we might live ;-.g&ln many tfr^ a.
That 1h just to givo you a faint idea of a
vast ari'i int« resting .s<j: ju t for specula¬
tion, which 1 shall he gla<i to take uji some
other time."
And bo we sai<i good-night.
cli;velani > m< >ffi2TT.

age*

at thi: son \ Foivr\i>.
The

ft-'ldfl >-Ha ir«-«l

(iri«'\ouid>
CHAT WITH TKSI.A.

CHAT WITH TESLA
Experiences in Handling

was a man who rejoiced In the
loneliness of his laboratory,
who had
strayed so high up Into ur,traveied reaims
of knowledge that there were few, perhaps
none, to share with him In full the delight
of his discoveries. So far had he strayed
from the beaten ways of men that he seemed

the

almost to

belong -to another race.
In ventorM Should \ot Marr).
"1 tr> you believe In marriage, Mr. Tesla,
for persons of artistic temperament?" 1

RELATION OF WORK TO SLEEP
Marriage, in His Opinion, is Not
AS TO

an

LTFE

N E K'IGHT AT
I about 11 o'clock I
found Mr. Tesla in
the cafe, seated at
his usual table, look¬
ing tired and hag¬
gard. He greeted me
with the kindly smile
an<1 stronE: Krasp of
ihe hand that arc
natural to him, but 1

saw by the pallor of
his face and the
troubled lcok In his
dark eyes that some¬
thing had gone wrong.
"1 am afraid," he said, "you won't find
me a pleas.int companion tonight.
The
fact is, I was almost killed today."
This he said in quite a matter-of-fact
tone, which did not prevent me from show¬
ing the concern 1 felt.
Yes," he continued, "I got a shock of
about three and a half million volts from
one of my machines. The spark Jumped
three feet through the air and struck me
h* re on the right shoulder. I tell you it
made me feel dizzy. If my assistant had
not turned ofr the current instantly it
might have been the end of me. As it was,
1 have to show for it a queer mark on my
light breast, where the current struck in,
and a burned heel In one of my socks,
where it left my body. (Jf course, the
volume of current was exceedingly small,
otherwise it must have been fatal. You
know
volts is no joke, however
small the volume."
A great difficulty, and at the same time
delight, in talking with Tesla, is the ut¬
ter Inability one feels to understand what
he is saying, or lift one's self to the plane
on which he is thinking. What ordinary
person could graple with the idea of 3,5.00,000 volts or the electric contrivances neces¬
sary to produce It! 1 knew perfectly well
that 2H.O00 volts is the potential considered
absolutely fatal in the current used for
execution, and yet here was a man, per¬
haps the greatest electrician of his time,
calmly describing his sensations in receiv¬
ing the shock of a current more than 150
times as strong. It was plainly hopeless to
attempt any understanding ot this anomaly,
so I asked about something easier.
"I should have thought the spark from
such a current would have jumped farther
than three feet," l ventured.
"So it would if 1 had wanted it to. I have
frequently hail sparks from my high-tension machines jump the width or length of
my laboratory, say thirty or forty feet.
Indeed, there is no limit to their length,
although you can't see them except for
the first yard or so, the flash is so quick.
It is just like lightning. The fact is, there
would be no particular difficulty in imitat¬
ing lightning with sparks, say a mile long,
if any one chose to pay for the necessary
apparatus. Yes. I am quite sure 1 could
make a spark a mile long, and I don't know
that it would cost so much, either."
I asked Mr. Tesla If he had had many
accidents with electricity during all the
years he has been experimenting with it.
"No," he said; "I have had very few ac¬
cidents. I don't suppose I average more
than one in a year, and no one has ever
been killed by one of my machines. I al¬
ways build my apparatus so that whatever
happens it cannot kill any ont>. The burn¬
ing of my laboratory two years ago was
the most serious accident 1 have ever had.
No one knows what I lost by that."
JoyM find Sorrow« of the Inventor.
He shook his head and passed his large
hand ficross his brow in regretful reminis¬

an

writer,

I

|

hand."
"Oh, dear! I

on

am so

sorry! I have been

thirsty for some chocolate soda v»ater all
day. Hut it doesn't matt«*r Ther* is an¬
other drug st< re down the street."
And she was gone.

«.»

Tlie C ellnr iu Summer.
From the New Y«»rk Times.

Don't close the city nouse for the sum¬
without esi»ecia1 care of the cellar, la
the advice of a sanitary expert. I.eave the
ui»p* r rooms in disorder or uncieaned. but
inspect carefully the cellar and all dark,
unventilated places. Such spots invite hu¬
midity and dampness, and ar»- the best of
breeding places for dis'-aae g< rms that will
be brougnt to th~ upper ::ir .n tlie autumn
reo:-cu|*ancv. In a recent paper on the ori¬
gin of diphtheria germ*, !»r Sternberg as¬
sert? thrtt cellars and all unv« ntilated
Imni than RVtfi are 1- Iffug
pliffi no
ground for them.
Hot soao and water an I whitewash are
cheap, and their free u.-e .n the hole under
the house may prevent a sen >us sickness
in the autumn.
mer

"You see." he went on,
sad things In an inventor's life. So many
l3eas go chasing through his brain that he
can only seiv.e a few of them as they fly,
and of these he can only find the time and
strength to bring a few to perfection. And
Vt happens mar.y times that another in¬
ventor who has conceived the same idjas
anticipates him in carrying out one of thom.
Ah, I tell you, that makes a lellow's heart
ache. When my laboratory was burned
th«re was destroyed with it apparatus I
had devised for liquifying air by a new
methed; I was on the eve of success, and in
the montlis of delay that ensued a German
scientist solved the problem, just as I was
about to solve It, and left me or.ly the
memory of what I might have done. I was
so blue and discouruged in those days that
I flon't believe I couid have borne up but
for the regular electric treatment which I
administered to myself. You see, electricity
jjuts Into the tired body just what it most
needs.life force, nerve force. It's a great
doctor, I can tell you, perhaps the greatest
of all doctors."
I asked Mr. Tesla If he often fell Into
these periods of depression.
"Perhaps not often, but now and then.
Every man of artistic temperament has re¬
from the great enthusiasms that
lapses
him up and sweep him forward. In buoy
the
main my life is very happy, happier than
life
I can conceive of. When I was a
any
student I have known what it Is to sit at
the gaming table forty-sight hours at a
stretch. I thoug'ht that an intense emotion,
the fascination of play, and I believe many
pt-cple regard it as the strongest emotion,
but I can tell you tKat for many years all
tfie allurements of the game would have
seemed tame and insipid to me compared
with the tremendous, overmastering excite¬
ment of my life in the laboratory. I do not
think there is any thrill that can go through
the human heart like that felt by tho in¬
ventor as he sees some creation of his brain
unfolding to success, as he watches soma
crucial experiment prove that through
months of waiting and hoping he hag bean
in the right. Such emotions make a man

with
cherished prizes
from devotion to these creatures of his I

Gladness
Comes
understanding

bettor
of the
With
transient nature- of the many phys¬
ical ills, which vanish lx»f.
ef¬
a

ir<*

year," he said, "th.? scourgo was
wiping out whole villages. In the little
town where my family lived, with a popula¬
tion of only about
as many ;,s V£t
died In a single day. My father sent nr> a
message not to come home, but, hc-edicss
of his warning. I started and made the
journey on foot. As 1 passed through a lit¬
tle place not far from my destination a
bright-eyed girl who was fond of mc
brought me a bowl filled wltn sheep's
cream, which we regarded as a great c'.elicacy. In drinking this I think I absorbed
the germs of the diseise, for a few hours
later, when I had scarcely reached my

miliionsof families, nndin
remedy withesteemed
so 11i-rl11 y bv all
everywhere
who value *>d health. Its I«<>nefieinl
p

effects are «tue to the fact, that it is the
one rv iii' dy wlii« li prom pt s internal
cleanliness without debilit. tinjj the
ormns on whi« li it acts, il is therefore
all important, in order to (ret its bene¬
ficial effects, to note when y<m pur¬
chase. that you have the pennine arti¬
cle. which is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup t'o. only ami sold by
all reputable drutrsrists.
If in the etij- yniei.t "f po'>d health,
and the system is remilar. laxatives or
otli M' remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any acta:;' disease, ono
may be commended to the m¦.. t sliillful
but if in n<< d of a laxative,
physicians,
one should have the lvst. and with the
well-informed < very vli re. Syrup of
Fipsstands highest and is m<^i lnrpely
used and pi ves m< >st peneral sat isfacti' >n.

On Century
ffiuns S' >Jt>
and

writhing on the floor In the
first tortures of the plague. Then I turned
livid and blue, and the tortures I suffered
are beyond description. It Is a miracle
that I lived, for In those countries tlieie is
little relief for sufferers of cholera. For
nine months I was an Invalid, but I |lna! y
got strong and well. I passed close to
death that time, Just as I did today. I
don't like the thought of death. It seems
hard to give up one's work so soon."
was

Views About Ibr Future I.lfo.
"And the future life?" I ventured.
"Ah, that Is another story. Some time
I will tell you my views about the future
life; but do you know this, that It Is pos¬
sible to make a plausible demonstration of
your future existence and mine by labora¬
tory experiments?"
"Really?" I said.
"Yes; It rests on a study of cellular or¬
ganisms, the point being that each ele¬
mentary cell which has ever entered into
a certain combination, say to represent
you or tne or any other individual, has th
Consciousness of that fact, as seems to be
shown, and preserves the tendency to
group Itself or reunite Itself at any future
time with the oth^r cells, whieh have
-i
associated with It previously.So It nil com -?
down to the question of probability. There
If, a certain formula for each Individual,
one for you, one for me, one for every¬
body else. If the atoms that compose that
formula, dissipated at your death or mine,
ever again In Infinite time find themseh
tog« ther or near one another, vhen they
would rush together as before and accor ilng to the unvarying law of cause an l
effect, the game result will follow their reunion as followed It before, and you or I

MONTENEGRO-CANADA.COM
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all

cycling expeditions

PEP-KOLA is the wheelman's
favorite be vera gc ^ v* J* J* ¦* J*

"In that

home, I

proper

forts.pent iceffort s .pleasant efforts.
direct..«!. There is comfort in
riplitly
tlie knowledge. that s<» munv f< "rms of
sickness are n..t due to any actual dis¬
ease, hut simply to a const ipaU d condi¬
tion of the system, which tlie pleasant
laxative. Syrup of I'ips. prompt¬
family
ly removes. That is i\ hy it is the onl^y

'

you?"
"Yes," said Tesla. "thoy know, and they
me ; they make so much of what I
| worship
have done because 'h-?y do not understand
it. I would give anything to have them
| here
with me, but they would not leave
their country. They could not live away
from It."
IIIk !l«)h»»d Onyn.
The same tender light beamed Into Tesla's eyes as he spoke of his far-away
home, and presently he began to speak in
a lower tone, telling of liis boyhood days in
Montenegro. I was most Impressed by his
telling how, while a student at the univer¬
he nearly died with an attack of Asi¬
"thai is one of the sity.
atic cholera.

forget food, sleep, sickness, friends, love.
everything."
What a gentle, tender light there was in
This ma®'» eyes as he spoke thus, ahl yet
there was something of sternness, too. al¬
most fierceness, as If he had flung away
scorn all the world's

"Yes, miss."
"I wonder if a sarsajmrillH wouldn't b«
nice. Have you sarsapanlia?"
"By the gallon, miss."
"You have nectar and p« ach and banana
and all the other fruits. I sui«i»os» ?"
"Every one of them, miss. §
"Have you any choeolate?"
"No. I'm sorry, but we're out of choco¬
late. There has been sv.^h a demand that
we find it almost impossible to k*«p enough

"to

.

cence.

artist, yes; for

a musician, yes;
yes, but for an Inventor, no.
The lirst three must gain Inspiration from
a won.aii's influence and l.e led by her love
to liner achievement, but an Inventor has
so Interne a nature with so much In it of
wild, passionate quality, that in giving
himself to a woman be might love,
he
wouiii give everything, and so take every¬
thing from his e*hosen field. I do not think
you can name many great Inventions that
have been made by married men." He
paused a moment and then udded, with a
shade of pathos in his tone: "it's a pity,
for sometimes we feel so lonely."
The amount of work Mr. Tesla
does in a
day, does every day, is simply prodigiou.-.
It is literally true that his life is passed in
continuous labor in the laboratory with oc¬
casional Intervals for food and
and
after working all day long fromsleep,
> o'clock
In the morning till * o'clock at night, he
of I en has his dinner brought to the JaiioraUiry ami continues to work until 11 or 11'.
Twice in the last two y. ars he has been to
a th. ate-r. On very, very rare occasions
when ne could not avoid it. he has li< ded !
some social call ano enjoyed li. too, as le
admits, although the thought of g<«ing to a
reception or evening gathering iii,s him
with dismay In advance. One of his fi v
relaxations is the half hour he spends ever*
evening at the cafe, where w.
met, ex¬
changing a pleasant word with friends
he
finds there.
What do you think about sleep?" I ask¬
ed
is it wise f«.r a man to d«nv h'mseli
and get along with a few hours' si- op a
nay so as to do more work?"
7"' si a shook his head. "That Is a great
mistake, 1 am convinced. A man is g;\.n
just so many hours to be awake, and thlewi r of these he uses up each 'lay. th.
more days it will lake to use th. ni up
that is. the longer he will live. I believe
mat a inan might live ;>»i years if he v.o ,'d
sleep most of the time. That is wi.v
negioes often live to a<tvan< d
age, I..cause they sleep so much. I>o vou
knowthat (Gladstone sleeps seventeen h.jiireve-ry day; that Is why his fueulties arstlii unimpaired In spite of his g,-. at a^-.I'iie proper way to economize life is
sleep every moment that it is not neces-iarv
or deslrtble that you should be awake
L)<> 1 do It myself? Xo, but here, as in
many other things, I am far from being a
model.
As a young man in his native land of
Montenegro, Tesla was famous for unusua. bodily strength, overcoming all his rum.
rades with little effort in wrestling i. .u s
and feats of prowess. Even now, desi.re
the neglect cf his muscles, he Is a man of
remarkable stature- and physical force.
The I'esln I'll mil).
As the waiter was bringing some things
that had been ordered I remarked the flu¬
ency with which Mr. Tesla spoke French
anl asked him how many languages he
knew.
Xot very many," he said, "six, or sen en.
or eight: but my father was a gr»-at linguist; he spoke eighteen languages, l-vsides that, he was a remarkable m:itli< inatieian."
I asked Mr. Tesla about the members of
his family still living, anl he told me that
he had three sisters In Servla. for whom h.
has the most profound affect,on. They
Were all married, a'-, jrding to the eu.-loin
of the country, nt the early age oi s.x: . r.
or seventeen, which, ho thinks, a great
mistake.
Vou have the right ideas," he said,
"about that in America. When girls ina'ry
at such an early age tney are olti women
at thirty-five."
"l»o your sisters know," I asked, "of the
great success you have made in tnis e-ountry and the honors that have come to

for a

Inventor.

THE FUTURE
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lit-

asked.
"for

The girl with fluffy hair and a shirt waist
reading over the signs on the soda
fountain.
"You have vanilla, have you?" she said.
"Ves, miss." the young man answered.
"Have you pineapple?"
"Any quantity of if. miss."
"Have you raspberry?"
was

brain. Here

Electric Fluid.

for

Moat
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BECAUSE
PEP-kOH is delicious to tlv tiste, satisfiei
thirst, and sustains the heart action which is
of vital importance to all jthUtes.
BECAUSE
PTP-kOU fortifies the system against over¬

and sun-stroke, and his not the in¬
heating effect
of ice-cold water during and
jurious
alter vigorous cxercise.

BECAUSE
PEP-KOU

invigorates the while s vet em
and reduces to a minimum the possibility of
over-exertion.
BECAUSE
PfP-KOl K stimulates digestion at a tim«
when a hearty appetite induces an over-fed
stomach.

BECAUSE
PFP-KOL \ is compounded from two of the
greatest remedial agents k;i >w:i t > science.
Kola, the W'lderful nutrient t¦ nic nut and

pepsin the best digestive in the

a

''Id.

all s<> ' f-. :ntain*.
bottles for home use 75 cents.
pi. W. STEWART .r GO., Proprietors
Broadway Cr 36th St.f Wew Yorl\
*

cent-"
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whtre the <icrtuinr lkcp-kola
PrincipalisDepots
said in Washington, li. C.
Samuel T. Stott,
Ave.. N W.
!5rrnsyKi«nia
Ackcr tt K^:iner,
i>nr. lv.m>a Avr S W.
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N>w York A\e. and 14th bt., N. W.
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Ohas. F. Keirn, iSitj 14th St.. N. W.
R. K. Heiphenstine. 14th and K Sts., N. \V.
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St Blunter, 14th and W St? N W.
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